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LOST HOLIDAY
!

You sing «Everytime» 
When you go to the shop

You know «Everytime» 
Man who burnt all the crop
You waste your time in vain

You watch TV and play!
When your friend's lost
And your parents away

You wait for holiday
When you lack words

And you're scared of the way
You wait for holiday!

You called your friends for the party today
You called your girl for the party today

You waste your time in vain
You watch TV and play!
When your friend's lost
And your parents away

You wait for holiday
When you lack words

And you're scared of the way
You wait for holiday!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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WANTED TO SAY
!

How I'm glad to see you
To feel your smell 

And there is milky way
In your hair!

All I wanted to say
Has been taken away from me

No one can see
You've been wondering why

Taking words from inside you feel
This might be real!

Through the seas of memories
I feel taste of you
I'm coming closer

Just to touch
Your skin!

All I wanted to say
Has been taken away from me

No one can see
You've been wondering why

Taking words from inside you feel
This might be real!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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HARD TO REALIZE
!

My only way
Show you why I'm better

And I'm lovely
No way for lies

To prove you why I'm better
And I'm looking for!

Oh so hard to realize
If I ever

Saw your face
Light feeling's coming closer!

Oh rainy day
I'm feeling lonely broken

And so wasted
I saw your eyes

I'm feeling fucking sorry
And I'm looking for!

Oh so hard to realize
If I ever

Saw your face
Light feeling's coming closer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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BURN MF
!

I'm a screaming sound
We're all falling
Into great hole

It's killing universe
We're driving

Faster!
Here is someone
Waiting for you

Here is something
Driving you too

I know someone's looking for you
I know someone's driving to you!

   Your… 
I Say burn motherfucker

Burn
Motherfucker burn!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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KILLING MY TIME
!

Blood is the rain
I don’t want to waste my time

Waste my time
Take this away

I don’t want to waste my time
Waste my time !

It is a way of dreaming
Living this life

Just a way you want to make it all right
But you don’t know why!

You
Wasting days and nights in vain 

You’re killing my time
Why no one knows how get away

You’re killing my time!
This is the way

I don’t want to waste my time
Waste my time 

You stay the same
I don’t want to waste my time

Waste my time !
It is a way of dreaming

Living this life
Just a way you want to make all right

But you don’t know why !
You

Wasting days and nights in vain 
You’re killing my time

Why no one knows how get away
You’re killing my time!
It’s time for a deadline !!
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BEAUTIFUL DAY
!

Let me take you now
To the slow dream's deep
Let me share right now

Only secret I keep!
Wake up right now
Do you feel good?

Don't waste your time
Do you feel good?!
So beautiful day

(So beautiful day)
So beautiful day

Stands for the same!
Let me be your
Only friend now
Let me tame you
And enslave you!

Wake up right now
Do you feel good?

Don't waste your time
Do you feel good?!
So beautiful day

(So beautiful day)
So beautiful day

Stands for the same!
Take your time

Walk away
Now it's time to wake up
Pray God to wake you up!!!!!
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TRAGIC MAGIC 
!

Let me see your hidden sun
I'm lost between the sound
Talk to mirrors as a dumb
What's going on around?

It's a painful smile on a pretty face
It's a tragic magic kid!

Are you looking for mute show?
How could you waste your life for this shit?!

Take your time and don't be shy
It was a perfect try

All your friends said goodbye
Just look at your sky

It's a painful smile on a pretty face
It's a tragic magic kid!

Are you looking for mute show?
How could you waste your life for this shit?!!!!!!!!!!!
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DUMB
!

Tell me no words 
I know all names

Show me no sights
I know my rights!

Low spirit same old Low spirit
Control me from inside

Low spirit same old Low spirit
Show me the place to hide!

Not strong for now
I fake for now

So I want to see 
Face of purity!

And it makes me feel dumb...!
You know we've crossed

Borders and roads
You know we are lost

Still hiding from stones!
Low spirit same old Low spirit

Control me from inside
Low spirit same old Low spirit

Show me the place to hide!
Not strong for now

I fake for now
So I want to see 
Face of purity!

And it makes me feel dumb now


